1829. Militant Pamphlet by Robert Alexander Young


Ethiopians! open your minds to reason; let therein weigh the effects of truth, wisdom, and justice, (and a regard to your individual as general good,) and the spirit of these our words, we know full well, cannot but produce the effect for which they are by us here from intended. Know, then, in your present state or standing, in your sphere of government in any nation within which you reside, we hold and contend you enjoy but few of your rights of government within them. We here speak of the whole of the Ethiopian people, as we admit not even those in their state of native simplicity, to be in an enjoyment of their rights as bestowed to them of the great bequest of God to man.

The impositions practiced to their state, not being known to them from the heavy and darksome clouds of ignorance which so wofully obscures their reason, we do, therefore, for the recovering them, as well as establishing to you your rights, proclaim, that duty-imperious duty, exacts the convocation of ourselves in a body politic; that we do, for the promotion and welfare of our order, establish to ourselves a people framed unto the likeness of that order, which from our mind's eye we do evidently discern governs the universal creation. Beholding but one sole power, supremacy, or head, we do of that head, but hope and look forward for succour in the accomplishment of the great design which he hath, in his wisdom, promoted us to its undertaking.

We find we possess in ourselves an understanding; of this we are taught to know the ends of right and wrong, that depression should come upon us or any of our race, of the wrongs inflicted on us of men. We know in our-selves we possess a right to see ourselves justified therefrom, of the right of God; knowing, but of his power hath he decreed to man, that either in himself he stands, or by himself he falls. Fallen, sadly, low indeed, hath become our race, when we behold it reduced but to an enslaved state, to raise it from its degenerate sphere, and instill into it the rights of men, are the ends intended of these words; here we are met in ourselves, we constitute but one, aided, as we trust, by the effulgent light of wisdom to a discernment of the path which shall lead us to the collecting together of a people, rendered disobedient to the great dictates of nature, by the barbarity that hath been practised upon them from generation to generation, of the will of their more cruel fellow-men. Am I, because I am a descendant of a mixed race of men, whose shade hath stamped them with the hue of black, to deem myself less elligible to the attainment of the great gift allotted of God to man, than are any other of whatsoever cast you please, deemed from being white, as being more exalted than the black? ...

Beware! know thyself [slaveholders] to be but mortal men, doomed to the good or evil, as your works shall merit from you. Pride ye not yourselves in the greatness of your worldly standing, since all things are but moth when contrasted with the invisible spirit, which in yourself maintains within you your course of action: That within you will, to the presence of your God, be at all times your sole accuser. Weigh well these my words in the balance of your consciencious reason, and abide the judgment thereof to your own standing, for we tell you of a surety, the decree hath already passed the judgment seat of an undeviating God, wherein he hath said, "surely hath the cries of the black, a most persecuted people, ascended to my throne and craved my mercy; now, behold! I will stretch forth mine hand and gather them to the palm, that they become unto me a people, and I unto them their God." Hearken, therefore, oh! slaveholder, thou task inflicter against the rights of men, the day is at hand, nay the hour draweth nigh, when poverty shall appear to thee a blessing, if it but restore to thy fellow-man his rights; all worldly riches shall be known to thee then but as a curse, and in thine heart's desire to obtain contentment, when sad reverses come upon thee, then shalt thou linger for a renewal of days, that in thine end thou might not curse the spirit which called thee forth to life. Take warning, again we say, for of a surety from this, God will give you signs to know, in his decrees he regards the fallen state of the sons of men. Think not that wisdom descries not from here your vanity. We behold it, thou vain bloated upstart worldling of a slaveholder, laugh in derision of thy earthly taught and worldly sneer; but know, on thee we pronounce
our judgment, and as fitting thee, point out to thy notice this our sign. Of the degraded of this earth, shall
be exalted, one who shall draw from thee, as though gifted of power divine, all attachment and regard of
thy slave towards thee. Death shall he prefer to a continuance of his race:-being doomed to thy vile
servitude, no cohabitation shall be known between the sexes, while suffering under thy slavery; but
should ungovernable passion attain over the untaught mind an ascendency, abortion shall destroy the
birth. We command it, the voice of imperative justice, though however harsh, must be obeyed. Ah! doth
your expanding judgment, base slaveholder, not from here descry that the shackles which have been by
you so undeservingly forged upon a wretched Ethiopian's frame, are about to be forever from him
unlinked. Say ye, this can never be accomplished? If so, must indeed the power and decrees of Infinity
become subservient to the will of depraved man. But learn, slaveholder, thine will rests not in thine hand:
God decrees to thy slave his rights as a man. This we issue forth as the spirit of the black man or
Ethiopian's right, established from the Ethiopian's Rock, the foundation of his civil and religious rights,
which hereafter will be exemplified in the order of its course. Ethiopians, throughout the world in general,
receive this as but a lesson presented to you from an instructive Book, in which many, many are therein
contained, to the vindication of its purpose. As came John the Baptist, of old, to spread abroad the
forthcoming of his master, so alike are intended these our words, to denote to the black African or
Ethiopian people, that God has prepared for them a leader, who awaits but his season to proclaim to them
his birthright. How shall you know this man? By indubitable signs which cannot be controverted by the
power of mortal, his marks being stamped in open visage, as equally so upon his frame, which constitutes
him to have been particularly regarded in the infinite work of God to man......
Peace and Liberty to the Ethiopian first, as also all other grades of men, is the invocation we offer to the
throne of God.